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Inside this issue: 

November Activities Announcements 
The Oktoberfest was a huge hit.  Well over 100 people attended 

and enjoyed fabulous microbrews, tasty brats, and a multi-talented 
karaoke performance.  Thank you to the hosts, Tracy & Knut Land-
boe, Chris & Gary Kocher who looked smashing in their traditional 
German garments,   Jane Lowell who drove clear across town to pick 
up the much coveted German Potato salad and fixings, Lisa Pagan 
for making the best sauerkraut ever,  Harley O'Neil for providing 
the Karaoke machine, and everyone who helped with setup and clean 
up.  Thank You All!  We wouldn't be able to do it without everyone 
who helped. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Agenda for the December 11, 2007 
 7:00 PM Board Meeting 

 
1. Approve minutes 
2. Committee Reports 

A. Treasurer 
B. President/Vice President  
C. Secretary  
D. Building and Remodels — 
Blaylock, 17701 17th Ave NW, addition to kitch-
en including changes to roof 
Stephens, 17777 15th Ave NW, enclose car-
port, new entry, changes to roof 
Uberuaga, 18542 Springdale Ct. NW, tear down 
and new home 
E. Activities  
F. Grounds  
G. Clubhouse  
H. Reserves 

3. Board Agenda 
Discuss proposed bylaw amendments (see Oc-
tober Bulletin and paragraph below) 

4. Community Comments 
5. Adjourn 
 
December 12th: 
Compliance Hearing: Hollinrake v. Dillard 
Compliance meeting: Hollinrake v. Estate of Dore  

Do you have any new neighbors?   
 
If so, please contact the Hospitality Commit-
tee so they can deliver a welcome packet. 
The hospitality committee is:  

 

Lella Norberg 542-4949 
Jeri Jacobsen 542-7373  

Shelley Watson 542-4369 

Blockwatch Reminder 
 

Please report criminal activity to police at 911 
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as 
well as to your Blockwatch captain. 

 

• Innis Arden I—Brian Branagan 546-6773    
bbranagan@yahoo.com 

• Innis Arden II—Shelley Watson 542-4369   
shell.watson@comcast.net 

• Innis Arden III—Judy Allen  542-3219 
allenjnb@yahoo.com 

 
 If you don’t know what Innis Arden subdivision 
you live in, refer to the address label of this Bulle-
tin. In the upper left corner, subdivision, block and 
lot numbers are printed. 

• During the last month 5-7 street lights have 
been vandalized (multiple locations) 

• A glass diffuser from an exterior light was 
removed and smashed in the street (14th 
NW) 

• The passenger side window of a car parked 
on 13th NW was smashed out and the car 
was prowled 

• Numerous bill payments (without checks) and 
personal letters from our neighborhood and 
other neighborhoods throughout Shoreline 
and Seattle were found in a mailbox on NW 
175th.  

Reminder 
 
If you plan on changing or adding 
any structure on your property 
(deck, garden shed, patio, remod-
el/addition) contact the Building 
and Remodels chair Robert Allen 
at 542-3219. This is your responsi-
bility and obligation as a member 
of a covenanted community! 

Proposed Changes to Bylaw Amendments  
Published in the October Bulletin 

(Underlined) 
 
Section 6. Quorum. At all meetings of the share-
holders, the presence of a simple majority (270) of 
all shareholders, in person or by proxy, at the begin-
ning of the meeting, shall constitute a quorum for 
the transaction of business. If such a quorum shall 
not be present or represented at the Annual Meet-
ing, the chair, after stating any proposed dues that 
are less than 110% of the previous year's amount 
are ratified since the meeting lacks a majority to dis-
approve the dues, shall have the power to adjourn 
the Annual or any other meeting for not more than 
thirty days. At any reconvened meeting at which a 
quorum shall be present, any further business may 
be transacted. 

Christmas Ship Sails to Richmond Beach 
Monday, December 10th 

Depart: Edmonds 7:00 PM-9:10 PM 
7:10-7:30 Edmonds 

8:20-8:40 Richmond Beach 
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The Kids Halloween Party was delightful.  So many cute princesses, witches, Vampires and Wizards!  
The kids enjoyed playing games, making crafts, doing a 'cake-walk' and just running around popping 
balloons.  Thank you to Lisa Torgersen for chairing this event and her right-hand woman, Vicky Chris-
tianson.  A big thank you to all who helped with set up and clean up.  The kids had a great time! 

  
The Activities Meeting will be at 7:00, on Monday, December 3rd at 
the Club house.   This is an especially important meeting to attend 
since we will be voting in new officers. There are three positions 
open, Secretary, Treasurer and the President - board posi-
tion.  Anyone can run for office, even if you have not been previous-
ly involved.  It's a great way to give back and be part of this won-
derful community which we live in.   Please call Jeri Jacobsen at 
206-542-7373 if you are interested and want to hear more about 
the officer positions, or just want to get involved in the Activities 
Committee. 
  
The Annual Holiday Party will be on Sunday, December 2nd from 
4:00- 6:00.  Come visit with your neighbors, see the lights 
and decorations as you celebrate the holiday season.  There will be 
food, music and Santa may even make his annual stop at the club-
house.   As part of the holiday tradition, please bring a baked good 
to share.  We will have a toy drive again this year.  Please bring an 
unwrapped toy to be donated to the gift room at the Shoreline 
Hopelink facility to benefit local families in need.   If you are inter-
ested in helping out with this event, please call Anne Beres or Re-
becca Wagoner. 
  

There will be a Decorating Party in preparation for the Annual Holiday Party on November 24th, 
starting at 6:00.  Beverages and snacks will be provided.  This a fun time to get together in a casual 
environment and help make the clubhouse a magical place.  Please call Anne Beres or Rebecca Wagoner 
if you would like to help.  Or, just drop in and lend a hand.   

(Continued from page 1) 

Prize-winning Local Author Receives Award 
  

Innis Arden resident David Laskin has won the 2007 Maxine Cushing Gray Visiting Writers award 
given out by the University of Washington Library.   
 
 David is a nonfiction writer whose books span a wide variety of topics -- from gardening to parent-
ing to weather. He's probably best known, however, for The Children's Blizzard, a 2004 book 
about a deadly 1888 storm that killed hundreds of children on their way home from school. The 
book won the Washington State Book Award in 2005. 
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November 13, 2007 Minutes 
Innis Arden Board Meeting 

 
 The meeting was called to order by Board President 
Michael Jacobs at 7:00 pm.     
 
 Board Members Present: Michael Jacobs- Presi-
dent, David Fosmire- Vice President;  Shannon Mart-
solf - Secretary; Bob Allen – Buildings & Remodels, 
Harley O’Neil  - Clubhouse; Rick Leary – Reserves; 
Kathi Peterson – Grounds. 
 
 Board Members Absent:   Pat French – Treasurer; 
Tracy Landboe – Activities. 
 
 Minutes:  Shannon Martsolf made a motion to 
amend the October minutes to accurately reflect the 
motion passed during the October board meeting 
relating to the approval to allocate $1,000 toward a 
design for the entrance to the Clubhouse. Motion 
passed 7-0. The amended meeting minutes for Octo-
ber were approved 7 – 0. 
 

 Committee Reports 
 
 A. Treasurer – reported by Mike Jacobs on behalf of 
Pat French. The cash balance for the month ending 
October 31, 2007 was $132,145, which is $42,000 
below the September 30 balance of $174,885. The 
decrease of cash is mainly due to both the legal fees 
that we have advanced for the Cottingham case and 
for improvements to the Clubhouse. Our legal fees 
receivable on October 31 are $126,167.67 and our 
legal fees payable are approximately $47,000. We 
currently have 11 members who have not paid their 
2007 dues and 8 who have not paid 2006 and prior 
years. The 2008 budget has been reviewed by the 
board and will be submitted to the shareholders in 
November to be voted on at the annual meeting in 
January. The board is proposing NO dues increase 
for 2008. 
 
 B. President -   Mike Jacobs discussed the Sewer 
Project construction and entertained discussion relat-
ing to the contract with Coluccio Construction, Inc. 
that allows it to stage equipment and materials in the 
Clubhouse parking lot and in front of the tennis 
courts in order to shorten the construction time. Resi-
dents across from the Clubhouse voiced complaints 
of excessive noise, the early start of construction, the 
intrusive activity in front of their property, the loss of 
landscaping, and the lack of notice to the community 
regarding the negotiation of the contract. Several 
shareholders spoke positively about the arrangement 
and suggested that the near term challenges were 
outweighed by the benefit to the community. Mike 
acknowledged these concerns and indicated that the 

contract will be available on the website and that a 
Board representative will meet with Coluccio to de-
termine if the noise and other adverse effects can be 
mitigated. Mike provided a legal update. The Carlson 
vs. Club suit is in the Court of Appeals with oral argu-
ment expected in the spring of 2008. Judge Mertel 
signed the final order in Cottingham dismissing the 
case. The Club filed suit against Eric Tronsen con-
cerning his home on Springdale and the nuisance it 
has caused for the community. An executive session 
has been set for Sunday, November 25th at 4:00 
P.M. 
 
 C. Vice President - David Fosmire:  Compliance 
matters:  No new compliance matters were submitted 
this month. Four matters are scheduled to be dis-
cussed on November 14, Buchmayr, Hollinrake, 
Jones v. Lewis; Hollinrake, Jones and Staley v. Carl-
son; Hollinrake v. Dillard, and Innis Arden Club v. 
Tronsen     
  
The compliance committee was convened. Dave 
Fosmire recused himself. Mike Jacobs led the ses-
sion. The Compliance Committee had viewed the 
Carlson property, members Harley O’Neill, Rick 
Leary, Bob Allen and Kathi Peterson. The committee 
agreed there was a threshold determination of trees 
above roof height and recommends to the board to 
process the petition and set a hearing date. A motion 
was made and seconded to forward the petition on to 
a Board hearing. Motion passed 6 – 0, Fosmire ab-
stained.   
 
 D. Secretary, Shannon Grady: We still need volun-
teers to help prepare be tellers for the annual meet-
ing. Discussion related to new by-law related to the 
Annual Meeting will be held as part of the board 
agenda. 
 
 E. Building and Remodels – Bob Allen:   
Wilkinson – 1455 NW 185th, submitted proposal and 
brought a sample of the materials he is proposing to 
install a new roof. Board had the opportunity to see 
the roofing sample. Motion made to approve the in-
stallation of the new roof, passed 7 – 0. 
 
F. Activities – Tracy absent. Community reminder – 
the Holiday party will be held the second of Decem-
ber. 
 
 G. Reserves – Rick Leary: We are re-keying the en-
trance to Boeing Creek reserves, new keys will be 
available at the January annual meeting.   
 
 H. Grounds – Kathi Petersen.   Kathi explained the 
planting schedule and re-landscaping plans regard-

(Continued on page 5) 
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ing the grounds outside of the clubhouse and en-
gaged the community in discussion and well as 
shared the drawings for the replanting. These will be 
printed in the bulletin. Bid for this first phase of the 
re-landscaping costs $2,300. Motion to approve the 
costs was made, a second motion was made to table 
the vote until after the proposal gets published in the 
November bulletin, tabling failed 5 – 2. Motion to ap-
prove $2,300 for first phase of re-landscaping in front 
of the clubhouse passed 6 - 1.     
 
I. Clubhouse – Harley O’Neil:   Harley gave an up-
date on the progress of the club house improve-
ments related primarily to the outside siding. Com-
munity members complimented Harley and the board 
on the significant progress.   
 

 Board Agenda 
 
 Metro Sewer Project update – Jennifer Kauffman 
Provided overview of project status and addressed 
community concerns regarding the construction. Un-
derground utilities and the lack of accurate records 
regarding existing or defunct utilities are causing de-
lays. Noise complaints are being addressed as pos-
sible – unfortunately noise is part of construction and 
patience is required.   
 

 Proposed 2008 Budget  
Proposed 2008 Budget  - discussion of no dues in-
crease. We believe the board can continue to oper-
ate at $495 level of dues. The proposed budget was 
reviewed, discussed and approved 7-0. It will be sent 
out to shareholders for review and will be voted on at 
the 2008 annual meeting. 
 
 Annual Meeting:  Proposed By-law amendment re-
lated to conducting Annual Meeting. Dave Fosmire 
made a motion to adopt a new by-law Article II, Sec-
tion 3 (f) of the IA by-laws titled “Teller Procedures” 
to make our procedures for the Annual Shareholders 
Meeting a by-law.   The by-law will include the lan-
guage in the Voting in Person, Processing Proxies 
and Counting the Ballots and was published in the 
October Bulletin. Additional changes will be pub-
lished in the November Bulletin.  

(Continued from page 4) 

Proposal to repair the Clubhouse Landscape  
 
Many neighbors have expressed that they are hap-
py to see the worn out shrubs removed from the 
Innis Arden Clubhouse area. But many have ex-
pressed concern that after the clubhouse grounds 
are cleaned up that it needs to be re-landscaped. 
This proposal intends to accomplish that. The 
plantings can be accomplished quickly, but the fi-
nal results will take several years for the plants to 
establish themselves and grow. Many of the plants 
are partly chosen because they are drought toler-
ant. Also many of the plants are also chosen so 
that they will require minimal attention by Darrin 
French’s crew with Greenwood Landscape, allow-
ing time to be devoted the Innis Arden Reserves. 
 
 Because some of the areas of concern do not 
have a water supply, the plantings should be done 
in winter or early spring so that there is sufficient 
time for the root structure of the plants to establish 
themselves before the summer sunny season 
comes. The planting will be done in two phases. 
Phase 1 can be accomplished at any time since 
the landscape areas are available. Phase 2 will be 
accomplished after Coluccio Construction removes 

the dirt piles, replaces topsoil, and re-sods the ar-
ea in front of the tennis court. Some of the plants 
are not drought tolerant, such as they Japanese 
Maple and the Arborvitae. Phase 1 is highlighted 
with a light blue background. Phase 2 is highlight-
ed with a light violet background 
 
 A summary of the costs is presented on page 2. 
Phase 1 will cost $1180. Phase 2 will cost $1210. 
Labor of planting for Phase 1 will be accomplished 
by Rick Leary and Judy Allen. Labor of planting for 
Phase 2 will include Darrin French’s crew as part 
of his work on the reserves. 
 
 A drawing of the plantings is presented on the fol-
lowing page. See plant list on page 8. 
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING 
JANUARY 16, 2008 7:00 PM 

At the Clubhouse 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTIONS 

 
Four Directors will be elected to the Innis Arden Board at the annual shareholders’ meeting on January 16th, 2008, 
and shareholders may ratify the Activities Chair. Shareholders may also vote to ratify the Budget. The terms of Da-
vid Fosmire (Vice President),  Richard Leary (Reserves) who replaced Brian Dodd earlier this year, Harley O’Neil 
(Clubhouse) and Kathi Peterson (Grounds) who completed Mark Smith’s term,  will be expiring. 
 
Candidates running for the Board positions must give notice to the Board Secretary, Shannon Martsolf by hand-
delivery, mail, or  email at martsolfshannon@yahoo.com by the end of the December 11th Board meeting, if they 
want their names to appear on the printed ballot. Additional nominations may be made from the floor at the annual 
meeting. 
 
At the same time, candidates who wish to have a statement published in the annual meeting election materials and 
the Bulletin should submit their statements (up to 300 words) to the Bulletin editor, Carol Solle by December 16th, 
either by mail or email (csolle@earthlink.net). 
 
Residents who wish to have their ballots sent to an address not in Innis Arden should let the Secretary know as 
soon as possible. 
 
Ballots (including proxy ballots), candidate statements and meeting agenda will be mailed no later than January 2, 
2008. 
 

 INNIS ARDEN ANNUAL ELECTION FAQs 
 
 Q. Why did the Board eliminate mail-in ballots?   
A. A 50% quorum of shareholders (270) is required to hold the annual meeting. Section 6 of the Innis Arden by-
laws requires shareholders to be present “in person or by proxy” to count toward a quorum. Mailed-in ballots do 
not count toward the quorum and cannot participate in floor votes. With a large number of mail-in ballots, there is a 
risk that the annual election meeting might not be held from lack of a quorum. To remedy this issue, the Board vot-
ed to change the bylaws to eliminate mail-in ballots. 
 
 Q. I cannot attend the Annual Election but want to vote. How can I vote without a mail-in ballot? 
A. You can use a proxy ballot instead of a mail-in ballot.  A proxy ballot allows you to have a ‘proxy holder’ vote 
for you. The proxy holder can be any shareholder who will attend the annual meeting, or you can give your proxy 
to the Board.  You can ‘direct’ how your vote is to be cast for any, all or none 
of the ballot choices on your proxy ballot.  Your proxy holder can also repre-
sent your vote if a floor vote is required. 
 
Q. I am out of town in January and cannot attend the Annual Meeting. How 
can I vote with a Proxy Ballot? 
 A. Simple. You can give your proxy to your trusted proxy holder in person or 
you can mail it. 
 
Last year, the annual meeting was delayed as residents scrambled 
to achieve a quorum. Many of us drove around the neighborhood, 
obtaining proxy ballots from people who weren’t at the meeting. 
Hopefully next year, people not attending the meeting will send 
their proxies in before the election to avoid the extra work and de-
lay. 

mailto:martsolfshannon@yahoo.com
mailto:csolle@earthlink.net
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Nursery Plants for Innis Arden Club (see page 5)    
   

Phase 1  
Name   Count Cost/plant Total Cost  
Front Circle and Front of Building Next to Clubhouse 
Mountain Hemlock,  
Tsuga Mertensia  2  $    79.75 $  159.50 
Grass - Phormium 10  $    25.95 $  259.50 
Japanese Split Leaf  
Maple, Acer "Red Select" 1  $  150.00 $  150.00 
Bronze Phormium 6  $    25.00 $  150.00 
 
West of Circle Drive       
Japanese Green  
Maple, Acer Palm. 2  $    68.95 $  137.90 
Rosemary.  
Tuscan Blue Upright 30  $      5.95 $  178.50 
Other       
Bags of Topsoil  10  $      4.50 $    45.00 
Small water system next to clubhouse  $  100.00 
       Total Phase 1 $1,180.40 
Phase 2   
Name   Count Cost/plant Total Cost 
Tennis Courts  
Emerald Evergreen,  
Thuja Occidentialis,   
 6 to 7 feet 30  $  31.95   $    958.50 
1 gallon Barbera  12  $    3.65   $      43.80 
 
East of Circle Drive       
Japanese Green Maple,  
Acer Palm.  3  $   68.95  $   206.85 
       Total Phase 2  $1,209.15 

INNIS ARDEN CLUB 
P.O. Box 60038 
Richmond Beach, WA 98160 

We’re on the Web! 
www.innisarden.com 

COMING EVENTS 
Holiday Party 

December 2nd, 4-6 PM 
Activities Meeting 

December 3rd 7:00 PM 
Board Meeting 

December 11th 7:00 PM 
At the Clubhouse 

Rummage Collection 
December 10th 10-noon 
December 15th 2-4 PM 

Deadline for December Bulletin— 
December 16th 

Community Notices  
(no anonymous items)  
Carol Solle,  542-4978 
csolle@earthlink.net 

17061 12th Avenue N.W. 
 

Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219 

PRSRT STD  

U.S. Postage 

 PAID  

Seattle. WA  

 Permit No. 12410  

Rental Sought 
Innis Arden family with school aged kids and no pets seeks 
house for rent, from about February - September 
2008.  Please contact Marianne at 206-542-0931.   

Need Volunteers to Serve as Tellers 
During the Annual meeting on January 16, 2008. Please 
contact Shannon Martsolf (533-1858) or Carol Solle (542-
4978). 
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